USING THE NFCC DATABASES
Academic Search Complete

For addition information
Contact the NFCC Library at 850-973-1624 or library@nfcc.edu
Go to the NFCC Library homepage
Select DATABASES to find journal and magazine articles
Your Borrower ID is the long barcode number at the bottom of your NFCC ID card.

Your PIN is the Last 4 numbers of your Social Security number.
** Notice **

ABC-Clio and Greenwood e-books are now available through the "Digital Collection (ABC-Clio)" link on the database search page of subscribing schools. They remain unavailable through the catalog record links. The vendor is aware of the problem and is working on a solution. We will return access as soon as possible.

Type in your Borrower ID then type in your PIN.
Your Borrower ID is the barcode at the bottom of your ID card.

Your PIN is the last four numbers of your Social Security number.
Databases are arranged by subject areas as shown at the left.
These are databases that are in the subject area of Business.
Click on **Alphabetical** if you wish to get an alphabetical list of databases.
For a general subject search choose Academic Search Complete.
* * Please Note * *

You are about to leave LINCCWeb and connect to a vendor provided web site. LINCCWeb is not responsible for the content or system availability of that site.

Follow the prompts

Connect to Database
This is the advanced search screen.
Type in your search

Remember to select Full Text
4090 results have been found.
Choose an article from the list.
The article includes all these subject terms:

- DRUGS, Nonprescription -- Utilization
- COGNITION -- Effect of drugs on
- MEMORY -- Effect of drugs on
- ATTENTION-deficit hyperactivity disorder
- PUBLIC health
- ENHANCEMENT medicine
- TREATMENT

**Title:** TURBOCHARGING THE BRAIN.

**Authors:** Stix, Gary

**Source:** Scientific American; Oct2009, Vol. 301 Issue 4, p46-55, 8p, 1 chart, 3 diagrams, 1 graph, 7 color, 1 bw

**Document Type:** Article

**Subject Terms:**

- DRUGS, Nonprescription -- Utilization
- COGNITION -- Effect of drugs on
- MEMORY -- Effect of drugs on
- ATTENTION-deficit hyperactivity disorder
- PUBLIC health
- ENHANCEMENT medicine
- TREATMENT

**NAICS/Industry Codes:** 525120 Health and Welfare Funds
This is an abstract of the article
If you wish to print choose HTML Full-Text
Click here if you wish an example of how to cite in MLA 7th edition format.
This MLA citation would need some changes to be correct.
You may cut and paste it into a word document. You will need to make some changes.
Works Cited


This is how a properly done citation should look.

Make sure it is in Times New Roman 12
Doubled spaced within and between citations
The title of the article is in quotes
The name of the magazine/journal is in italics
The name of the database is in italics

Examples may also be found on the NFCC Library homepage under Citation Guide
Examples may be found by Selecting the Citation Guide
Choose Electronic Resources to see examples from the databases.
Select Academic Search Complete to see examples of that database.

## MLA Style for Electronic Sources

### In-Text Citations | Explanation of MLA Style for Electronic Sources

#### Works Cited List

Select the following databases and/or type of Web site and use the examples given as a guide for referencing sources in the Works Cited list. Printable versions of the documentation handouts may be viewed by clicking on the ☐️.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Databases</th>
<th>Web Sites and Other Electronic Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐️ Academic Search Complete 7th</td>
<td>☐️ Article on a web site 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐️ Academic OneFile 7th</td>
<td>☐️ Entire Web Site 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐️ African American Experience</td>
<td>☐️ Home Page for a Course 7th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This is an example from a 

**MLA Documentation**

**Academic Search Complete**

**Scholarly Periodical Article**

**Author**


**Title of Article**

"Cloning: Where's the Outrage?"

**Periodical Title**

*Human Life Review*

**Volume and Issue Number**

24.2

**Pagination**

107-108

**Database**

Academic Search Complete

**Publication Medium**

Web

**Date of Access**

14 Aug. 2009

**Date/Year of Publication**


**In-text citation:**

Cloning is no big deal (Brown 107).

OR

Brown asks, "What's the big deal?" (107).

**Periodical Article, No Author, Monthly Publication**

**Source Information**
In-text citation: Cloning is no big deal (Brown 107).

OR

Brown asks, "What's the big deal?" (107).

Periodical Article, No Author, Monthly Publication


In-text citation: No one knows what H5N1 will do ("Bird Flu" 1).

OR

"Don't shake hands" ("Bird Flu" 3).
Periodical Article, Three Authors, Weekly or Daily Publication, No Pagination


Date of Publication: 2 July 2001
Pagination: n.pag
Database: Academic Search Complete
Publication Medium: Web
Date of Access: 9 Aug. 2009

In-text citation:
It will be difficult to control the street racing culture (Wood, Scherer, and Miller). OR
Wood, Scherer, and Miller stated the "penalties for street racing are stiffening."

Source Information

 MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers, 7th edition
 pdf 14 July 2009
 jdelisle@valenciacc.edu

Valencia Community College
West Campus LRC
Last revised 14 July 2009 by Judi DeLisle
Examples are also available from other databases.